Vince Gill and Amy Grant Christmas Show at the Ryman and
One, Two or Three Nights at Opryland Resort
Last week November, First and Third week of December, 2019 & 2020
This tour has quickly become Ohio Travel Treasures most popular Christmas Tour

Highlights of Your Tour
Vince Gill and Amy Grant Christmas at the Ryman
One of the most sought after holiday shows. Reserved prime seating

tickets. In their program, the Grammy-winning husband-and-wife team
will present cherished standards and as well as newer seasonal fare.
"Christmas audiences are special," explains Grant. "They
tend to involve the whole family, and their emotions are a
wonderful mix of anticipation and reverence. It's a thrilling
experience for both of us." "These holiday tours have become our favorites," Gill agrees.
Light dinner before the show.

Gaylord Opryland Resort
There is no better place to be this holiday season than Nashville’s iconic Gaylord Opryland Resort with acres of larger-than-life decorations,
shopping, dining and holiday spirit. The name of the game at Gaylord
Opryland is “comfort”, especially for your feet! It’s a huge hotel and you
will do a lot of walking so wear comfortable shoes!
Breakfast each morning is included. Don’t miss the following during your
stay at the resort:
Outdoor Nativity, features special lighting effects and an audio rendition of
the biblical story of the birth of Christ. Location:
Nine acres of indoor gardens lavishly decorated for the holidays!
14-story soaring crystal-like dome of the Delta!
Water Fountain Show! 3 waterfalls!
141 ft. Southern Lights Christmas Tree!

SPECIAL Entertainment is INCLUDED with your meal at Fontanel
Steven Whitson is a Nashville Recording Artist and Songwriter born and raised in the small town of Trimble in
West Tennessee. In 2012, Steven had a producer from LA on one of his "TURS." This meeting resulted in Steven
making his television debut on the "Marie Osmond Show," on the Hallmark Channel. Steven has also had the honor
to watch and learn from his mentor, "Little Miss Dynamite," Brenda Lee.
Be a part of Dream Makers in Music City—Love music? Ever wonder how the hits are made?
Live it live at imagine Recordings. An experience where you will sit side-by-side with the industry’s
top session pros as they record new songs at legendary Sound Stage studios on Music Row.
THE SESSION—For 80-85 minutes, we will give you rare access to a genuine live recording session. You’ll meet the gifted musicians, experience the art of music making and the science of
recording in sound-perfect rooms. Each Imagine session is different as we record fresh new
songs provided by some of Music Row’s most prolific songwriters – so it’s quite possible that you
may be the first to hear tomorrow’s next big hit!
City Tour with a musician and song writer that will have you BELIEVIN in the power of music
in MUSIC CITY USA!!! Not only will guests see the sites but will ALSO BE ENTERTAINED by a
MUSICAN AND SONG WRITER. One of a kind experience throughout Music City….

Tour Fontanel Mansion
Former home of Barbara Mandrel – hit maker of the mid 70’s through 1995 and known for “I Was Country When
Country Wasn’t Cool” and Sleeping Single in a Double Bed” – and definitely something that should be on your
Nashville Bucket List. Barbara’s daughter Jamie is a tour guide at Fontanel, which will be totally decorated for the
holiday season.
Grand Old Opry House Back Stage Tour
There's nothing like a backstage tour of the Grand Ole Opry House - it's a must-see for everyone and get an
exclusive look at what happens behind the scenes of the show that made country music famous! Bask in the
excitement of this unique opportunity — a must-have, bucket-list item experience for all fans of country music.
Grand Ole Opry tickets can be added for a Friday or Saturday evening performance. What began as a simple
radio broadcast in 1925 is today a live entertainment phenomenon. Dedicated to honoring country music’s rich
history and dynamic present, the Grand Ole Opry showcases a mix of country legends and the contemporary chart
toppers who have followed in their footsteps. The Opry is the number one attraction in Tennessee and is worldfamous for creating one-of-a-kind experiences for all age ranges.
Luncheon Cruise on the General Jackson
Enjoy a General Jackson lunch cruise. It is the world's grandest showboat that offers a delicious meal and worldclass entertainment while cruising on the majestic Cumberland River. Christmas on the Cumberland Holiday Cruise,
It’s the most wonderful cruise of the year! The General Jackson Showboat proudly presents their one-of-a-kind
holiday treat, Christmas on the Cumberland!
Experience Madam Tussauds Nashville
World-famous Madame Tussauds Wax attraction, just opened in Spring 2017. Walk down musical memory lane with
some of history’s most iconic musicians. This is the ONLY wax museum dedicated to MUSIC ICONS.
Visit Patsy Cline Museum OR Johnny Cash Museum (Group will need to pick which one they’d like to see)
The new museum will host the largest collection of rare Patsy Cline artifacts, including many of the "Walking After
Midnight" singer's personal possessions, costumes, awards, letters, furniture and photographs. The exhibits will
feature interactive cutting-edge audio and touch screen video technology. A gift shop is also on sight.
One of only six attractions in Nashville to receive the coveted AAA Gem Rating. Featuring the largest and most
comprehensive collection of Johnny Cash artifacts and memorabilia in the world. Located in the heart of Downtown
Nashville.
Walk through the life of the Man in Black depicted in interactive exhibits, films and much more.
Across the street from both museums is famous GOO GOO SHOP.
The Goo Goo Shop and Dessert Bar is paradise for anyone with a sweet tooth! The Goo Goo Shop is no ordinary
retail store. In addition to the Goo Goo Clusters, branded merchandise, bulk retro candies and Nashville themed gift
items for sale.

Ohio Travel Treasures will customize your tour to
MEET and EXCEED your expectations
www.ohiotraveltreasures.com

800-582-5997 or 513-923-9112
Contact:

Diane Sphar
dms@ohiotraveltreasures.com

